
 

INTERVIEW 
WITH 

JEFF GRENFELL AND BRIAN HILL 

By Tom Corrie 
The month of February takes me to Carluke which is the Clyde Valley's largest town with a population of 

15,133. It sits on a high plateau overlooking the River Clyde, right in the heart of Lanarkshire's fruit-

growing countryside in South Lanarkshire, Scotland, 5.4 miles Northwest of Lanark and 4 miles 

Southeast of Wishaw.  

Carluke FC is a competitive club with 24 lofts that compete in the East section of the Lanarkshire 

Federation. 

After attending their presentation night last month and meeting up with the lads I took the time to give 

them a loft report on the back of a very good season. Jeff Grenfell & Brian Hill took the time to speak to 

me and show me around their set up. 

Trophy winners for 2014  

Inland Average, Old Bird Average, Combine Average, Young Bird Average 

League trophy joint winners - Grenfell & Hill   and Mr & Mrs Elliot on 274 points 

Ace Pigeon - Grenfell & Hill Su 13 L 13476 Check Cock 

Young Bird Knockout 

Clocksetters Knockout 

15 club trophies in total cracking flying.  

Bedhampton Open race from 350 miles a real tough race, stands out for me as one of performances you 

wish you could bottle up and feed to the birds week in week out. 

Bedhampton Open-6th, 27th, 60th, 65th Open from 357 miles 

Ypres, 23rd Sect 217th Open SNFC with their Check Cock from 437miles 

Lanarkshire federation Ypres Open 6th Sect, 22nd Open with Check Cock Su 13 L 13476  

 

The question and answer session 

What got you started? 

Jeff started with his Dad back in the 1970s in the Carluke Club  

Brian has always been a friend of Jeff for years and after the tragic loss of his wife in a road accident 

Brian felt the pigeons kept his mind occupied. 

Brian keeps a small team of stock pigeons at his own home near Biggar (15 miles from the partnerships 

racing loft). Brian helps out when he can and especially enjoys racing day.  

Best Performance? 

Winning Lanarkshire Open from Salsibury in 1996 with a Red Cock. 

Do you hold any official position and if so do you take an active part, if no what are your reasons? 

Past President, Secretary, Clock setter and again this season Club Secretary. 

Do you compete for averages? 

Yes, first till last race. 

Of which clubs are you a member? 

Carluke FC and the SNFC. 

How do you race your pigeons and how many? Weekly numbers? 

28 Widowhood cocks and 9 pair of natural pigeons 

Please describe your loft. 

They are made of tongue and groove wood. The main racing loft is 24 x 6 ft; the Naturals 6 x 6 ft with an 

aviary; the Young Bird loft is 6 x 6 ft also with  an aviary; and I we have a small loft for keeping 

widowhood hens which also has aviary. The aviaries are important – we like the pigeons to have plenty 

of room. 

During racing everything is scraped out, but during the off-season, we use Easybed. 

How many stock birds do you keep and when do you pair up? 

Sixteen pairs in our own loft.  We pair the stock in December, the racers after Blackpool Show in January. 

And do you move the hens with the young birds? 

No, the widowhood hens go back down on eggs and are then moved after 6 days. 

When you look to the forthcoming season, what do you aim for? 

We love to win an Open but always put our stall out to win the Section. 

What is your vaccination programme for the pigeons? 

We vaccinate for paramyxo – we do the old birds before pairing and youngsters straight from nest.  

How do you feed, and what do you feed them on? 

Youngsters are fed a natural racing mix, "Irish Mix" - as much as they wish. If you don’t feed youngsters 

all they wish, you will lose them. Youngsters are also allowed to pair which gives extra motivation. 

We also use preventive products – for example we treat for canker every 5 weeks during the racing 

season. And before pairing we use a 3-in-1 tablet for canker, worms and cocci. 

If we have a young bird sickness problem, we treat with evaporated milk and cinnamon in water for 

three days and give very light feed. 

We observe the droppings and if the birds are not performing we will treat individually with a tablet. 

We bath the widowhood cocks on Thursdays and the naturals on Wednesdays. 

We prefer the racing season to the breeding season. 
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Day Feed Water 

Saturday  1/2 tablespoon barley on return, 

then later a full spoon 

Glucose from Chemist 

Sunday  1 level tablespoon barley, 

heaped at night 

Plain water 

Monday  1 tablespoon barley,then 50/50 

mixture Gem superwidowhood 

Plain water 

Tuesday  50/50 1 tablespoon morning and 

1 at night 

Plain water 

Wednesday  50/50 1 tablespoon morning and 

1 at night 

Multivitamin 

Thursday Full mixture and at night all they 

wish 

Plain water 

Friday  All they wish, but will not eat a 

lot. 

Plain Water 

 

Is eye sign important to you? 

We like a nice coloured eye for stock but for racers we don’t bother 

So, tell me about your weekly training and exercise programme. 

We are entirely widowhood with cocks. They have two tosses before racing then twice a day 

loft exercise. We race the cocks every week. 

Naturals are trained twice per week with the Fed transporter and are raced every other week. 

The widowhood hens are raced as youngsters then given the season off before returning to the natural 

team as 2-year-olds. If we lose the cock racing, the hen will be transferred back into the natural racing 

loft for racing.  

If the cock has raced well he will be returned to the same hen the following season.  

Do you think a pigeon has the capabilities of racing both short and long distance races? 

Yes, our family are expected to race every week up to 500 miles. 

What families of pigeons do you keep? 

Our family is based around a Mealy Staff Van Reet cock from Jimmy Lennox of Law Village crossed in 

with Jan Aarden of Steve Wright and the odd other pigeon. 

Why do you think that some fanciers go out and purchase good quality winning pigeons but never 

appear to make the grade? 

They don’t put enough work into them. 

What product do you feels makes a difference to your birds? 

Ropa B great stuff, it’s put on the corn every day during season. 

Which of the two sexes do you consider is the most important when it comes to breeding?  

Cock pigeons. 

Who do you consider to be the best fanciers in the Country and for what reasons? 

GWP Macaloney, Lanarkshire Federation, outstanding fanciers. 

What do not like in the sport? 

Losing good pigeons.  

Do you use the darkness system for the young birds? 

Yes all the birds are on the system and we don’t feel it causes them harm in later years. 

What is the farthest distance that you would train your old birds or young birds? 

The birds go with the Federation transporter around 25 miles for us. 

Do you use ETS? 

Yes, Unicon, the best thing to be brought into sport. 

Can you explain your preferred type?  

Apple body, good back, silky feathers, cock bird. 

Are you only as good as your last race? 

Yes. 

Do you send your youngsters the full programme,or do you stop after say 100 miles? 

We try to race full programme, but we like to have good team of cocks for following season. 

Which fancy press magazines do you enjoy? 

British Homing World 

Do your yearlings go to the coast or are they stopped at say 260 miles? 

No, they are sent to the coast and even Ypres. 

What is the cause of so many losses in young bird racing? 

Poorly trained birds and also raptor attacks.  We were ourselves recently hit. 

What does pigeon racing give you? 

A buzz, camaraderie - everything works towards Saturday’s race. 

How do you think new starters could be assisted? 

I would like to see more youth getting involved in sport and if possible serve their apprenticeship with 

experienced fanciers. 

Unfortunately Jeff has been diagnosed with pigeon lung and will possibly have to give up his beloved 

sport: as we all know, your health is everything. 

Hopefully something can allow him to carry on. 

Thanks to Jeff and Brian for an enjoyable loft visit 

All the best next season.  

Tom Corrie jnr 

Lanarkshire Federation Press Officer 

corrietom@aol.com 

mailto:corrietom@aol.com


 

 

Loft set up 

 

Jeff and Brian 



 

Widowhood hens’ loft 

 

Nest box style in racing section 



 

Young bird section perches 

 

Air space in YB Section 



 

Added air holes at back of YB Section 

 

Grizzle hen "Taylor" that won Bedhampton  



 

Cheq cock, "Bailie", bird of the year in the club  

 

Perches for widowhood hens 

 

 

 


